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A NEW EDITION OF THE GREAT MASTERPIECE
Jones on Mortgages
The Author
and His Work
The New
Edition
The works of Judge Leonard A. Jones, devoted primarily to Prop-
erty Law, are among the great contributions to American legal
literature. The first edition of "Mortgages," which appeared in
1878, immediately took rank as authority on the subject. Through
its successive editions it has continued to merit the confidence of
the bench and bar. It is cited thousands of times in the reports of
the Courts of Last Resort, in fact, more than all other works on
the subject combined.
The new Seventh Edition has been revised by the publishers' edi-
torial staff. Every new principle has been brought out at length
and allnew cases examined and cited. The work has been increased
fully fifty per'cent by the addition of entirely new matter.
Seventh Edition, Three Large Volumes, Buckram Binding, 3600 Pages. Price $22.50 Delivered
The Bobbs-Merrill Company, Indianapolis, Indiana
